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SEE

RESERVE SEATS

"ENTER MADAME'

THURSDAY 10:30

FRIDAY NIGHT

A. ML AT WHITES

- Volume V.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1931

Juniors Win
Members of Faculty
Championship
Attend Convention
Teachers Association
In Hockey metThefromVirginia
Wednesday to Saturday of

LEADING LADY IN "ENTER MADAME"

last week in Richmond. Many of the
Both Teams Fight Hard For Victory teachers from Farmville S. T. C. atOf Their Colors.—Points
tended this convention. Delegates
Given
from the Farmville chapter were Dr.
Walmsley, Miss Pierce and Dr. J. P.
FINE SPORTSMANSHIP PREVAILS Wynne. Among the other teachers
who were present were Mr. Holton,
The Juniors won the champion- Miss Bedford. Miss Tucker, Miss Her.
ship hockey game Tuesday by the Miss Moran. Several of these were on
score of 2-0. This victory gave the the program of their respective departments.
green and whites ten points toward
The chief feature of the convention
the color cup. making them twenty was an address by Dr. Sidney Hall,
new superintendent of public instrucpoints altogether.
The game from start to finish was tion. In it, he set forth a very ambitious educational program for the
one of the hardest fought in several state. The main points of this proyears. The ball stayed on the Soph- gram are for the teachers to work
omore twenty-five yard line nearly out a curriculum under the superall the time. The Junior forwards vision of the State Teachers College;
succeeded time after time in getting to have at least 9 months school for
each child in the state; that the state
the ball nearly to the goal, only to appropriate two million dollars for
have it sent back by the Sophomore this purpose and that the minimum
backs. The teams seemed to be quite salary for any teacher be $60. The
evenly matched at first, and at half teachers unanimously endorsed this
program.
time no score had been made.
A banquet was given to all the
During the first few minutes of the delegates and presidents of local orsecond half the Juniors seemed to ganizations, sponsored by the city of
have gotten better and with a quick Richmond Retail Merchants Associrush, took the ball on down for the ation and Hotels Association. J. L.
first goal of the game.
Graves, Jr., son of the late ..J. ..L.
Graves
gave an excellent address at
Before the Sophomores had time
this
meeting.
Attorney-General J. R.
to recover from the first goal they
Saunders,
represented
Governor Polfound themselves playing a strictly
defensive game close to the goal. lard at the meeting. Other men of MISS NANCY BURGWYN, of Richmond, who takes the leading part in
There was much hard fighting for note present were Ray Wilbur, secre"Enter Madame", the play to be given Friday night. December 4 in
about five minutes. Time after time tary of interior; Crabtree, secretary
S. T. C. auditorium by the Hampden- Sydney Jongleurs and the S. T. C.
penalty corners were taken as the of national education association and
Dramatic
Club.
Sophomore defense were forced to Cocking, professor of education at
Peabody, who spoke for Dr. Alexansend the ball over the end.
Finally, the ball went over for the der of Columbia.
second time. For the remaining two
minutes of the game the ball went
up and down the field rapidly. No
other goal was made, leaving the
score at the end 2-0, Juniors leading.
Even though some of the alumnae
have been out of school for quite a
(Richmond Times-Dispatch)
few years,, they still know how to
The regular meeting of the Latin play hockey. This was proven to us
Tentative plans for George Washington memorial ceremonies In every Club was held Friday, November 20 on Thanksgiving afternoon when a
county, city, town and hamlet in Vir- at seven o'clock in Room 0. The pro- team of eleven alumnae played- a
ginia during 1932 and particularly gram consisted of a paper delivered team of pick-ups with a score of 1-0
All set for the battle of the cen- for elaborate exercises at Wakefleld, by Edith Shanks on the pets of the in favor of the pick-ups.
tury, the long-mooted challenge con- Alexandria and Richmond on Feb- Romans. Miss Rice read a letter tellBoth teams were evenly matched,
test of rival systems of contract ruary 22. the 200th anniversary of ing about the meeting of the classical and the entire game was playing
Washington's birth, were formulated association in Richmond Friday, Nobridge bidding.
backward and forth from one end of
These two battlers, the Dempsey yesterday by the Virginia George vember 27.
the field to the other. The alumnae
A
revised
constitution
was
subWashington
Bicentennial
Commisand Tunney of the bridge world,
played hard and they showed our
mitted
to
the
club
and
adopted.
The
sion
at
an
all-day
meeting
at
the
trained to the minute, are to match
pick-ups that they were not to be
club
also
voted
to
purchase
a
properCapitol.
wits in a series of rubbers of contract
easily beaten. On account of the
ty
box
in
order
that
the
materials
The commission will call on Presibridge, beginning December7, while
alumnae being out of practice, the
of
the
club
might
be
preserved.
the whole world plays Ribitzer over dent Hoover at the White House in
Tame was played in quarters instead
In
order
to
increase
the
attendance
the radio. Whichever champion wins the near future to ask him to speak
of
halves. Maybe they were out of
and
interest
in
the
club,
Miss
Rice
at Wakefleld, Washington's birthcharity will bag the stakes.
practice,
but some of the onlookers
offered
to
excuse
the
members
presIn the presence of managers, place at 10 A. M. on February 22, over
doubted
it.
ent
at
each
meeting
from
the
class
a
nation-wide
radio
hook-up.
It
is
lawyers, witnesses, referees, photoDuring the whole time, neither
graphers, reporters, and press agents, also hoped that he will take part in preparation, and to give extra credit
to
the
girls
who
prepare
papers
for
the
exercises
and
parade
planned
for
side
was able to score. Just as one
relates the New York Herald Tribune,
the
program.
This
suggestion
met
Alexandria
in
the
afternoon.
side
would get near their goal, the
Mr. Lenz and Mr. Culbertson signed
with
the
approval
of
those
present.
other
team would gets the ball and
(Continued
on
page
4)
a seven-page, nineteen clause agreetake
it
down the field toward the
ment. It appeared, we are told "as
other
goal.
Two extra five minute
formidable as a contract between
halves
were
played
to break the tie.
contenders for the heavyweight prizeThe
pick-ups
made
one goal during
fighting crown."
the first of these. This left the final score 1-0 in favor of the pickHOUSE COUNCIL ASKS
A large crowd gathered by the ball in the latter part of the first half ups.
FOR COOPERATION OF
hockey field Thanksgiving morning to and carried it down to score.
The line-up was:
STUDENTS EXAM WEEK see the interclass hockey games in When the second half began, the Alumnae
Pick-Ups
which the Juniors and Sophomores 1 Freshmen were determined to hold Rhodes
RW
Quarles
With the aproaching examinations were victors. All of the cheer leaders the Sophomores while the Sopho- Bully
RI
Putney
the House Council wishes to remind were busy and the rooting was good. ! mores were determined to crash the
Hatchett
CF
Ridgeway
the student body of the necessity of
Freshmen defense for a goal. The
Everyone
was
very
excited
as
they
Boggs
LT
Berger
keeping quiet during study hour.
Sophomores did score. They scored
watched
the
Sophomores
and
FreshQuiet should be maintained on the
Evans
LW
Dickenson
men take their places on the field. again, then again. The Freshmen N. S. Anthony RH
halls as well as in the rooms.
Crews
The whistle blew; all eyes were fix- rallied after this and fought harder
Girls who wish to study without
Her
CH
Gregory
being disturbed have the privilege of ed upon the players. The game had than ever. They were able to secure
LH
Cooper
putting up busy signs, but these busy begun! For some time the baU was the ball and score once more. And Hardy
Moore
signs must not be disregarded at any played back and forth in the center so the game ended with a score of M. Anthony .... RF
time. The penalty for going over a of the field. Both of the teams played 3-2 in favor of the Sophomores.
Simpson
LF
Horton
busy sign is a personal call-down for hard and it seemed to be impossible
No less exciting was the Junior- Putney
G
McDaniel
to score. The Freshmen secured the
Substitutes: Edwards for Putney.
that person who disregards it.
Continued on page four

Contest of Bridge
To Be Held Dec. 7

Edith Shanks Reads Alumnae Hockey
Celebration To Be
Paper At Latin
Team vs. Pick-ups
For Washington
Club Meeting

THANKSGIVING HOCKEY GAMES WON
BY THE JUNIORS AND THE SOPHOMORES

No. 10

"Enter Madame"
To Be Given
Friday Night
Miss Wheeler and Cast Have Been
Working Hard On the
Production
S. T. C. & II. S. C. COLLABORATE
The fall work of the dramatic
clubs of S. T. C. and Hampden-Sydney will reach its climax this Friday
night, December 4. 1931. when these
clubs present "Enter Madame".
Miss Wheeler and the cast have
worked unusually hard this fall and
despite the holidays and pleasure
days they have carried on their work
in order to make "Enter Madame" a
play you want to see.
"Enter Madame" is a romantic
comedy in three acts. Madame, who
is Nancy Burgwyn of S. T. C. is an
opera singer who has, in addition to
her artistic temperament, many jabbering servants, who tour with her
among the capitals of Europe. Her
husband, Joe Perry of Hampden-Sydney, a quiet business man, has long
since determined never again to accompany his wife on a tour for heretofore he has been merely as a butler
for her poodle dogs. After an absence
of five years, Madame comes home to
find her husband fascinated with another and ready for a divorce. Amazing results follow.
This fall play, "Enter Madame,"
given by S. T. C. and Hampden-Sydney, is strictly modern. Everyone will
like the unconventional touch it has.
Following is the cast:
Gerald Fitzgerald
Joe Perry
Madame D. Robbia. Nancy Burgwyn
Flora Preston
Jenilee Knight
John Fitzgerald
Edward Belle
Aline Chambers
Sarah Russell
Bice
Margaret Banks
Achimede
Frank Pauley
Miss Smith
Helen Warren
The Doctor
Edward Poole
Tomomoto
Edward Paulette

Metropolitan Opera
House Cuts Expense
Manhattan's Metropolitan Opera
House has always seemed so securely
grounded that most people were surprised to learn that it, too, had seriously felt Depression, that unless
expenses were cut the quality of performances would have to suffer. Metropolitan artists behaved in a manner worthy of the company's proud
traditions. Regardless of his contract,
Manager Guilio Gatti-Casazza offered to take 10 per cent less salary.
Singers followed suit. Metropolitan
performances cost from fourteen to
fifteen thousand dollars apiece. Another help in time of trouble may be
the revenue from Saturday matinee
broadcasts. Long admanant in the
subject of radio, the Metropolitan has
at last succumbed.

CUNNINGHAM LITERARY
SOCIETY HAS VERY
INTERESTING PROGRAM
The Cunningham Literary Society
held its regular meeting Tuesday
night, December 1. The program consisted of original material that had
been handed in by those girls who
recently tried out for the club. The
selections that were presented proved
to the society that the ten new girls
who will be initiated into the society
next week, have real literary ability
Continued on page four
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THE ROTUNDA

ALUMNAE NEWS

USA DELIA ROHM A

-I am
One of the social events of the an- master
^^ ?obbla- ^^ ls my
and my lave l am young as
nual convention of the Virginia Edu*
cation Association in Richmond was ^ernitv- old as lhe moon- wise as
the Farmville Alumnae Tea at Nun- tn<L stars- .
nally's tea room Friday afternoon. a °ne of tne moods of a woman of
November 27. Mrs. Minnie Tavlor
hundred moods, this is one of the |
Bentley and Mrs. Juanita Manning ™>*} beautiful of the play Enter UNTIL YOU CAME ALONG
Harper poured tea and coffee at a Madame' Likening herself to the

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia

TZSttS^JZZK ^^uSlli^ "SS Alone in a world of hatred
mUan^e%uestsW^ree SSeTSS't Robbia * *»<*»? a mome,nt — 522 W£?S2W ^^^
Published Weekly by Studente of the State Teachers College, salad", sandwiches, cake, mints and *^
SSLf^SH-*"!LJ STS^TSJLI
nuts The unexpected rai
■ peak of emotional exaltation and The surge of a mysterious
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st. 1921, at the Post Office there were representatives from casm, whose subtlety prevents it from Unknown and unexperienced
Cached behind a mask of
classes as widely separated as 1891 being petty.
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879
Then,
on
a
sudden
inspiration,
she
Smug
pleasantry: greeting
and 1930. Dr. Jarman was warmly
conceives
the
idea
of
inviting
to
dinBach
newcomer
with a chiseled
Subscription, $1.50 per year
greeted by all, and a hearty welcome
ner
the
woman
who
is,
supposedly,
Smile—chiseled
from
a face
was extended to Miss Lula O. Anto
be
the
next
wife
of
her
husband.
Frozen
in
horror
of
drews. Miss Pierce, Miss Tucker, Miss
'T never talk business; it is so de-1 The insincerity of everything—
Nichols and other faculty members.
ROTUNDA STAFF
^TAjsoctottotode^^tSuTto ?"eSSing^ gjVf a"0thei' ^^ °f thlS ?n^ Cmv IMV mfe1
Mrs. Maria Bristow Starke and Mrs. thoroughly
interesting person
^TourhTi™* mufr
Eva Rutrough Bagley who made the fP<!rnaps tne™ af tw° "velations Could touch ha long mute
Editor-in-Chief
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32
ararijgement for the delightful oc- *£ ~^J^-*-oTls When'al\ t^e S wTl~
Associate Editor
MARTHA GUNTER. '33
Farmville alumnae were prominent *£ ^ ****™^I1 a **«* filled with
on the program of the convention. eieat s>mgei, living m nei MI, miumg ,
Anonymous
Board of Editors
Those presiding over sectional meet- lt absolutely necessary to sing, or else
jto die.
ings, were:
The other is somewhat wrapped up
News Editor
MARY DIEHL. '34
Miss Lillian Minor, Rural SuperJUST A DAY
| in the first; that is. her love for her
Literary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE. '32 visors.
Miss Grace B. Moran, Geography. husband, which has remained con- Fo1
Athletic Editor
MARGUERITE MASSEY, '33
stant through all her varying moods.
' Juat one day I knew you
Miss Marnetta Souders, Art.
World News Editor
SARA HUBARD. '32
And
although
her
singing
is
almost
But
In that time, my dear
Miss Ruby Berger, KindergartenYou
Intercollegiate Editor
MARTHA BROTHERS, '34
lift
itself
to
her.
it
cannot
be
life
gave me happy memories
To carry
Social Editor
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. '34 Primary Teachers.
completely
fulfilled
without
the
love
through the years
Miss Katherine Wicker, high school
And now that you've gone away, dear
Art Editor
KATHRYN ROYSTER. '33
of
her
husband.
teachers.
Feature Editor
MARTHA WALTERS. '32
Madame Lisa Delia Robbia is both And our romance is done
Those presenting papers were:
I pray that God watch o'er you
Humorous Editor
EVELYN JONES, '32
Miss Mary Dinwiddie, rural super- human and highly entertaining.
Till your life's goal is won.
Alumnae Editor
MISS M. VIRGINIA POTTS visor of Grayson County, "What We
H. C, '32
COLOR RUSH
Might Expect from the Teacher
Training Institutions."
Reporters
Miss Mildred Kidd, rural superThanksgiving day was certainly "I HAVE A RENDEZVOUS
, visor of Caroline County, "The Su- one day that will not be forgotten
11 77/ DEATH"
CLEO QUISENBERRY. '32
DOT SNEDEGAR. '33 pervisor and the Regional Confer- j soon at S. T. C. The alarm clock
DOROTHY WOOLWINE, '34
Jence."
'went off at the wrong time. The fry- I have a rendez-vous with Death
i Miss Florence Garbee, Helen Dick- ing pan certainly did receive a few At some disputed barricade,
CARRIE DESHAZO, '33
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY, '34 inson School, Richmond, "A Music dents. Moomaw gently passed out— When Spring comes back with rustlRuth Floyd certainly has a grip on
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL, '34 Project in the Fifth Grade."
ing shade
Miss Souder was also one of the the door knob. We wonder whether And apple-blossoms fill the air
five-minute speakers on the topic, Ifflldegarde eats pep at breakfast. The i have a rendez-vous with Death
Managers
"Out-of-town Interests Which Have green and whites think the red and when Spring brings back blue days
Broadened My Horizon and Increas- \ whites good sports and the red and
and fair
ed My
in Life
Mi
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH, '34
**
"
f Dinwiddie 'whites think the green and whitesAssistant Bigness Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY. '34 fals° •*• " "Material and Helps idea was plenty cute The mob spirit it may be he shall take my hand
for Grade Teachers.'
certainly prevailed. And best friends And lead me into his dark land
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY, '33
Miss Alice Dadmun, Music Super- found great pleasure in tenderly And close my eyes and quench my
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS, '33 visor, Richmond, directed a colored socking each other in the eyes. Did
breath—
chorus from Navy Hill School in a anyone have anything against the It may that I shall pass him still,
group of spirituals.
government? We wonder who hit I have a rendez-vous with Death
Miss Bessie Motley assisted in pre- Grace Virginia.
On some scarred slope of battered
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from paring the program for the vocationWe met as friends but a short time
hill.
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to al and educational guidance section. friendship was mob spirit—but in
When Spring comes round again this
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
the end we parted as friends. After
year
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
all we are blue and white. Here's to And "the first meadow-flowers appear.
Miss Frieda Goetz of Meherrin, the next Thanksgiving day!
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
the bride of Claude S. WoGod knows 'twere better to be deep
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from became
mack of Abilene Sunday. November
VALUE
Pillowed in silk and scented down.
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will 22. Mrs. Womack has been manager
Where love throbs out in blissful
be appreciated.
of the Sunny South store at Meher- j When we buy something, we alsleep,
rin for the past two years. The young , ways want to know whether materials Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to
couple will make their home at Sim- used in its production are the best,
breath,
whether we are buying a dress an au- Where hushed awakenings are dear
plicity.
tomobile, or a cigar. Most of us care But I've a rendez-vous with Death
something about the quality of en- At midnight in some flaming town,
Spring trips north again this
On Friday afternoon, November 27, tertainments we pay for, also. We When
year,
take
several
factors
into
consideraMiss Mary White Cox and Mrs. J. E. tion before we care to try it.
And I to my pledged word am true,
Warren entertained at tea for Mrs.
I shall not fail that rendez-vous.
Next
Friday
night,
there
will
be
Richard Hamrick. now of Staunton, opportunity to buy an extra-fine enwho was formerly. Miss Johnny Hin- tertainment at S. T. C. Let us examer.
NIGHT CLOUDS
the materials that have been put
The parlor of Cunningham Hall ine
this entertainment to make sure
was artistically decorated in ferns into
that
the finished product "Enter The white mares of the moon rush
and chrysanthemums in the autumn
along the sky
Madame"
will.„i„„
be worth our „time and
shades. An open fire added color and etc
___
at„ In
T„ new
f XT
Beating
their golden hoofs upon the
»,„„„,HI to
♦„ the
»K room.
,. ™
talent. Nancy Burgwyn,
warmth
glass
Heavens;
us of a colorful performance.
Misses Mary Clay Hiner, Winnie, assures
The
white
mares of the moon are all
Now let us look at another most
Helen and Ella Hiner. Miss Ethel La important
standing
factor: direction. We don't
Boyteaux, and members of the Home have to look twice to see that the On their hind legs.
Help Yourself By Helping Others
Department were included in the
Pawing at the green porcelain doors
S^^JS^&JVt
HT *£"
of the remote Heavens
The fad that a production will ho given by one of our or- guest list. Assisting the hostesses were Wheeler
t0 be had
Fly mares!
Mrs. J. H. Tabb. Mrs. John Cox and venture to say that if" a description
'
'
Strain your utmost,
ganizations Friday evenings brings to mind the necessity of sup- Miss Virginia Potts.
Scatter lhe
of
the
play
and
players
did
not
make
milky
dust of stars,
porting organizations.
Mrs. Richard Hamrick has return- you want to buy, Miss Wheeler's Or the tiger sun will leap upon you
No organization can live and thrive without support both ed to her home in Staunton after
and destroy you
from within and from without. Past performances have shown spending the week with her sisters, name as coach would win you over. With one lick of his vermillion
We might consider also the time
that within there is enthusiasm and unity. Every effort possible the Misses Hiner. Mrs. Hamrick had. that has been put on the production
tongue.
a
son
of this play the new equii)me t that
is exerted to give something worthwhile to the student body and
wiU be m use
the WQrk Qf me Qther
those pics,Mit.
Every program must be the best of its kind OHUUH. oi.
WIND AND SILVER
Every student or person taking part works with pleasure in
departments of the Dramatic Club,
order that those who attend their entertainment may spend a
all of which go to make it a wellGreatly shining,
Miss Mary White Cox has had as rounded, finished product,
delightful and worthwhile evening.
in buying this two hours of enter- The Autumn moon floats in the thin
Certainly from without the support should be hearty. If her guest over the Thanksgiving holisky;
for nothing more than to show that we appreciate the work an days, Miss Ethel La Boyteaux of tainment, "Enter Madame", we can And the fish-ponds shake their backs
be sure of becoming satisfied customorganization does in school, we should attend its presentations.
ers of Dramatic Club-Jongleur Com- And flash their dragon scales
And If we go we shall find that we ourselves are benefited. We
As she passes over them.
pany, Incorporated.
have been taken away from the everyday routine. After an hour
The following alumnae were visitor so of diversion we come back ready to make a new start
APPRECIATION
THE GHOSTLY GALLEY
Do We realize that education does not consist of learning merely ors in the college for the Thanksgiving
holidays:
Misses
Elizabeth
the contents of books? Everything we see or do has its part in
Mrs. Wallie Smith (Emily bodvy for
^tudent When comes the ghostly galley
educating us. Should we neglect the aesthetic side that comes in Groseclose,
or thP
the nln'
Tn, ,,, T u i T
r, ,
Patience. consideration, Whose rowers diD the oar
recitals, in concerts, and other things? For the value that we Thrift.. sabelJones, Evelyn West, promptness and quiet, orderly be- Zllnl aTS>und to startle
us,
personally get. can we afford to miss worthwhile performances? Marguerite Erdman, Dons Burroughs havior on the Post Office hall on Unheeding on the shore —
No!
Catherine Jones, Leone Rollins, Eliz- Thanksgiving day which made it posLet's support our organizations by attending their produc- abeth Hunter, Kathryn Bully. Emily SHS '^"IJ^Jave Ahe f?eSt' hap" If tney snould beck<>n you aboard
tions or participating in their activities thereby helping both Simpson, Enza Evans, Julia Wilson yeaIl ThankSB1Vlng Day for man* Before they beckon me.
How could
ourselves and thorn.
and Maye Seaborne.
* near the waiting time
M «. -, ,- .
i
M.
K. Tahaferro Till I should put to sea.

£L*? JT

'

-

»

^
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SOCIALS

SPECIAL NOTICE

CHARACTERS IN PLAY

To Members of Faculty and Student
Bod>

The following girls spent Thanks■iving away from school:
Ruth Floyd. Hilda Garrett, Easter
Souders, Virginia Cornick. Hannah
Crawley. Ruby Adams. Elizabeth Euoank. Katherine Royster. Josie Spen:er, Margaret Fisher. Virginia Lamb.
Martha Cross, Anna Knox. Ann
Woodson, Louise Woodson, Margaret
Jack. Martha von Schilling, Kitty
|, McLemore, Birdie Mae Tucker. Ruth
and Ester Haaklns, Virginia Bailey.
-Clara MacKenzie, Irwin Staples.
Nancy Burgwyn, Virginia Fox. Frantees Dorin. Polly McMurdo, Ruby
-Vernon, Ann Wineo, Agnes Smith.
Jcharlotte Hutchins. Louise Hartness,
1
y Fuller, Ruth Cecil, Eloise Perkins. Margaret Murry, Ann Holman,
Hilda Harvey, Helen Cover, Jeane
Owaltney, Christine Reynolds, Elizabeth Hcndrick, Zillah Hailey, Velma
IPetty, Ruth Wright, Lucy, Read,
Elizabeth Ransom, Kitty
Waters.
Vernie Oden, Mary K. Taylor, Dot
Leonard, Honey Hamilton, Celia
/Jones, Frances Dillon, Katherine
Brown, Helen Anthony, Mary Harrison. Virginia Brock. Lillian Womack,
IHelen Smith. Virginia Brown, Edith
iDudley, Mary Baylor, Margaret Mc!Cree, Burnley Brockenborough, Nell
Weaver, and Fanny Bosworth.
I
• * •
Sara Hubbard, Mary Curtis Dan'ner, Martha Watkins, L. Hartness,
Bessie Mae White. Mary Spiers, Evelyn Knaub and Lucille Tiller, spent
the week-end in Richmond.
. . .
Margaret Eley, Prances Daughtry,
Mary Willis, Louise Clodfelter, Viola
Tuttle and Virginia Bledsoe, spent
•the week-end in Norfolk.
• • •
1
Those who spent the week-end in
Roanoke are Mamie Barns, Lois
Barns, Garnet Hodges, Libby Mason,
Jestine Cutshall, Dot Davis. Frances
l-Hartan. Mildred Epperly. Cleo Quisenberry. Martha Reid.
Mildred
Mountcaitle. Inez Martin,
Mary
Howard. Lucille Owen. Lillian Hogan.
and Gwendolyn Daniels.
• • •
Margaret Banks. Wycliffe Scott.
Ga/.elle Ware. Patty Ellison, Helen
Warren and Mary Conway were in
Orange this week-end.
• • •
Jesse Watkins and Nancy Boykin
spent the week-end in Emporia.
• • •
Margaret Ann Moreland, Chick
Mosby, Medora Ford and Vernie
Oden, attended the V. M. I. dances
in Lexington this week-end.
• • •
Catherine Marchant attended the
dances at W. & L. in Lexington this
week-end.
• • •
The following girls spent the weekend in Lynchburg: Louise Van Lear,
Ruth Ford. Janet Harris, Jerry Lee.
Catherine Royster and Josie Spencer.
• • •
Julia Faris spent the week-end in
Red Hill.
• • «
Phyllis Denit. Betsy Wilkinson.
Charlotte Oakey and Katherine Logan spent the week-end in Salem.
Ruth Atkins was in Martinsville
this week-end.
• • •
Polly McMurdo. Ambler Lee. Dorothy Woolwine. Mary Winstand and
Mae Gloseclose were in Charlottesville this week-end.
Those who attended the V. P. I.
dances in Blacksburg this week-end
,are: Nancy Harrison, Kitty McLemore. Frances Dorin. Elizabeth Kelly,
Martha von Schilling, Dot rPescott.
Dot Waynick. Mary Arthur Billups,
Fannie Mae Colonna and Virginia
Young.
• • •
Alice Marshall spent the week-end
I in Newport News.
• • •
Helen Cover, Josephine Smith,
and Frances Crawford spent the
week-end in Staunton.
Those who spent the week-end in
I' Petersburg are: Thelma Stevens, VirI ginia Lanier, Anna Traylor, and Nell
Fisher.
• • •
Margaret Massey spent the weekend at home.
• • •
|] Alice Abernathy spent the weekend in Dinwiddie.

NAIMANS STUDIOS
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAIIERS
From Washington D. C.
Wait for your college photographer.

THE SPIRIT OF
THANKSGIVING

Willis.... Florist

Soft strains of music were heard
as we went toward the auditorium.
It was seven o'clock Thanksgiving FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Day—when we rathered for morning
I'HONF.S 181-273
watch. The auditorium was lighted
by candle light—and the white altar.
surrounded by fir trees, created an
at'itude of thankfulness. A duet was
sung carrying out the spirit of the
day. Then — Jane Witt — reminded us of the many things for which
ODORLESS CLEANING
we should be thankful.
The main
thing, she thought, was God's gift
Under New Manageemnt
of Christ, His only Son. We should
sing praises unto Him for His goodW T. SMITH, Mgr. and Lessee
ness and generosity to us all. Everything we have is God's and our attitude should be one of obedience 208 Third Street
Phone 355
rather than disloyalty. Then someone sang a solo—and during that
time each organization was given an
opportunity to lay some gift upon
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDAUS
the altar. After a prayer, we were
dismissed with the motto.
Beautiful Silk Stockings From

Joe Poole

Margaret Banks, Jenilee nnight, and Sarah Russell

SENIORS GIVE PARTY
WHO'S WHO IN
"ENTER MADAME"
THANKSGIVING NIGHT
"Enter Madame" has
without
The Seniors gave a class party
doubt some of the most appealing Thanksgiving night in the parlor of
characteristics ever assembled in one Cunningham Hall. The party was
play.
held from ten to eleven o'clock
Madame, herself is an artist not around an open fire. Although the
only in her role of an opera singer, hockey games were over, the spirit of
but in her interpretation of her part. the season still lasted; this spirit of
Temperamental, generous and lov- hockey was carried out in the party.
In the Thanksgiving games of
able. Nancy Burgwyn is ideally suited
hockey,
the Sophomores were victo the part in which she has been
torious over the Freshmen; the Sencast.
Gerald. Madame's husband, is two iors, however, lost to the Juniors.
Sophomore
distinct people in one. He is typically Both the Senior and
American in both, however wanting teams were honor guests at the Sena wife to stay at home and make life ior party.
A very delightful social hour was
pleasant for him and at same time
wanting a playmate to laugh and spent in songs and various other
drain the cup of life to the dregs amusements. Delicious refreshments
with. As all real men do, he resents were served by the entertaining comhis wife's lack of dependence on his mittee, thus marking the end of another successful part for the Class
protection.
Have you ever seen a child bearing ! of 1932.
not the slightest resemblance in disposition and physical features to FRESHMAN COMMISSION
either of his parents? Such is John
HAS JAPANESE BAZAAR
Fitzgerald. Totdlliy lacking1, in the
spontaniety of which his mother's life
The Freshman Commission gave its
is full, he is conventionalism person- annual Japanese Bazaar in the recified. Despite these differences his reation room, Monday from 3:30 to
chivalry and love for his mother will 6 o'clock. Attractive lanterns and
make you love him.
decorations were used to carry out
Madame, might have named a co- the color scheme of pink and blue.
respondent in the divorce case. If she Those assisting in the bazaar were
had. it would have been Mrs. Preston. attired in gay colored pajamas and
If her Gerald thinks he has found coolie coats.
all the comforts that her artistic , Tea was poured by Helen Smith.
temperament has denied him, and Freshman Commission chairman and
one must admit that Mrs. Preston is sandwiches were sold by Belle Lovenot in the least Bohemian and far lace and Mildred Lipscomb. Those in
from spontaneous, though for a wo- charge of various tables of articles
man with supposedly best motives, were Winston Cobb. Mary Hood, Loshe'd surprise even you. Come and eta Barham, Garnett Hodges, Fransee.
ces Dorin, Polly McMurdo and Burn
| Aline is just the fiancee you would Brockenbrough.
have picked for son John had you
had the choosing to do. Youth, beauty and lightness are more than a
S. T. C. GIRLS
match for John's sobriety and
staunch belief in the fitness of all
things.
As a famous artist, Madame naturally has, as all successful artists do,
For
her train of servants, her doctor, her
secretary, her maid, and her cook. The best fountain drinks
Each is in distinct contrast to the The best sandwiches
other; all characters you will laugh The best lunch plates
with and at. To see Bice, the old The best home-made pies and cream
Italian mode and Archimede, the
WADE'S
cook display their uncurbed Southern
The Home of the Needs
European joy is worth a small fortune in itself. Madame's secretary is
the leaven in this lineup of impetuous fun loving people, and she is
splendidly realistic.
The servant problem is sure to enter in such a conglomeration of temThe Convenient Store
peraments. The Japanese Tamamoto
of Gerald's is, as one might anticipate, the antithesis of Madame's Ital- FOR GOOD
ian servants. And so the fun has
THINGS TO
started. Be sure to be in at the finish.

Y. W. C. A. ENTERTAIN
FRESHMEN AT PARTY
The Y. W. C. A. entertained the
freshmen at a pa.iama party in the
lounge on Saturday night. November
28 at 9:45 o'clock.
Everyone present was highly entertained before an open fire by
ghost stories, dramatic readings,
songs, music and games. Sandwiches
hot chocolate, cakes, nuts and raisins
were served later.

FRESHMAN COMMISSION
GIVES TEA THURSDAY
The Freshman Commission gave a
tea Thanksgiving day from four to
six in the recreation hall. The student body was invited to attend.
Punch and cakes were served while
the students danced. The orchestra
consisted of Dot Snedegar and Bessie May White. Loeta Barham and
Dot Darius recited. If you missed
hearing these two, you really missed
a big treat. The tea seemed to be enjoyed by those who attended.

Go to Wade's

C. F. Butcher & Co.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
Men students and coeds at Missouri
University can converse together but
three minutes. Who times them?

Verser's
THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
and
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER

White Drujrc Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

C. E. Chapell
COMPANY

Electric Shoe Shop

Stationery, Blank Books and

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES

School Supplies

WHILE YOU WAIT

Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda

BEST WORKMANSHIP

Main Street

AND LEATHER USED

Farmville, Virginia

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c
These fillers are standard size for your notebooks and
contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you buy.
Get them at

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

'The Store of your choice"

EAT AND DRINK

Weyanoke
BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville, Va.

The exhorbitant priches charged by
Lexington taxis and the pocketbook
of the Keydets seem to be conflicting. At least this appears to be true
when the girls are in town during the
hops. It is hoped that more favorable
arrangements can be made in the
near future with the taxi owners in
town and that the rates will be re- Records
duced.—The Cadet.
Sheet Music
Instruments
The University of Mexico City is
Novelties, etc.
the oldest college in the world. It was
Repairing
founded in 1551.—Exchange.
Third Street
•:•

Fischer's

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE!
Your unrestricted choice of our $9.95 and $14.95 Dresses
Plenty of newest styles and colors to pick &F7 QfT
from. Charge it if you like
New sport Knit
Dresses
Rull fashioned $1.00 hose
Special, pair

$2.95
.. 50c
The Huh Department Store
FAItMVILLE'S BEST PLACE TO SHOP
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EACO THEATRE Southside DrugStorc
PROGRAM DFX. 2 TO 8

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)

^

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS

JOKES
A young man fell into a state of
coma, but recovered before
his
friends had buried him. One of them
asked what it felt like to be dead.
"Dead." he exclaimed. "I wasn't
dead, and I knew I wasn't dead, because my feet were cold, and I was
hungry."
"But how did that make you sure?"
••Well. I knew that if I were in
T wr ini the other ohce mv feet
niHn't ho r-niri •-The Christina
woman i D< com.
i« ^i •
Advocate.
Mrs. Newly-wed: "I'm sorry dear,
but dinner is a little burnt tonight."
Mr. N.: "What? Did they have a
fire at the delicatessen today?"
Izzy: "What are you plunging back
into the water for? You just swam
ashore."
Dizzy: "Shure, I had to save myself first. Now. I'm going back to
save Mike."
One: "You can't believe everything
you hear."
Another: "No; but you can repeat
it."
"Yes. I'm a very good mind reader.
I can tell exactly what a person is
thinking."
"In that case, I beg your pardon."
I'm a heck of a good fighter but
my feet don't like to stand around
and see my body abused.
And then there's the story about
the Scotchman who left his door aJar so opportunity could enter without knocking.
For Practice Teachers Only
The following selection is for practice teachers only:
Teachie, teachie.
All day teachie,
Night makee papers,
Nerve creepie.
No one likie,
No one huggie—
Poor old madie,
No one lovie.
Paradise Lost Again
"What's this, honey?" said Mrs.
Youngbrlde's husband as he speared a slab from the dish.
"Lucifer cake, dear."
"I thought you said you were
going to make angel cake."
T was. but it fell."
When Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes
was leaving a certain hotel he was
asked to write something as a souvenir in the hotel register. "With
pleasure," said the Doctor, as he
wrote: "I was told to come to this
hotel for change and rest. The waiter
got the change and the landlord got
the rest."
The professor who sent his wife to
the bank and kissed his money goodbye wasn't so ab.-cnt-minded at that.

WED. & THURS.—LAWRENCE
TD3BETT in 'THE CUBAN LOVE
ONE DAY SERVICE
SONG", supported by LUPE VELEZ.
Complete line Greeting Cards
JIMMY DURANTE and a great cast
| of sterling players. We are playing
Just One Block From Campus
'■— ! this outstanding picture just prior to
Mr Tibbett's personal appearance in
BA8KEBALL SEASON
JUNIORS AND SOPHS WIN Richmond Here is a thrill the screen
OPENS THIS WEEK
THANKSGIVING HOCKEY has not known since the
Pagan
Love Song." A picture with everyYOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
Ba.sketball has begun! It started
Continued from page one
' thing—thrills of love and a million
Monday afternoon at four o'clock.
i laughs from Jimmy Durante, BroadYOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
The number starting shows a great Senior game which was one of the j way's madcap idol. You'll be anxious
decrease from last year. Bring this peppiest games that has been seen for Jimmy's next picture after seeing
up by coming to practice any after- on our athletic field. The excellent him in this. Tibbett in company with
noon from four to six.
team work of the Juniors and Seniors Ernest Torrence and Jimmy Durante
Last year, there was a close race was backed up by the cheering and j pay a visit to Cuba, and how they fall
to see which team would win out in enthusiasm heard from the observ- jfor the senoritas! Tibbett sings a
the interclass games. The Freshmen ers. Both teams certainly had the.number of songs to the accompani110 Third Street
and Sophomores were so evenly fighting spirit and each showed a de- : ment of a genuine Cuban Rumba ormatched that there was only two termination to win.
Ichestra— and how he sings! He even
points difference in their score. It was
For the first half of the game j sings a duet, believe it or not!
A
the same witn the Juniors and Sen
" neither was able to make a goal. In picture of adventure, love and thrills
^ As R happened the sophomores the second half the Juniors scored you'll thoroughly enjoy. Come, join
defeated the Juniors for the champ- a goal for the green and whites. This us under Cuban skies, to laugh and
ionship.
It is up to you to see how put still more vim into the playing love and dream as Lawrence Tibbett
things turn out this year. If you have of the Seniors and they fought still sings the soft strains of "The Cuban
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
an average of "D" for the fall quarter harder but did not make a goal al- Love Song." It is greater than the
TO
RUN OUR BUSINESS"
you can play. Your team needs you, though the ball was carried down to Love Song." Also Laurel & Hardy
so help them by coming out.
the Senior goal several times. When comedy, "One Good Turn."
We Use the Frederick Method
After several weeks practice, twen- the final whistle blew , the score was
FRI. & SAT. —"TOUCHDOWN"
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
ty girls will be put on the varsity 1-0 in favor of the Juniors,
With RICHARD ARLEN, PEGGY
Specialty
squad. In order to be put on, your
The games were well played and SHANNON, JACK OAKIE and a big
fall quarter grades have to be passing fine spotrsmanship was shown by aggregation of famous football playBARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
or an average of "C" if you have an all.
ers, including five Ail-Americans and
"F", and have to be able to play well.
The line-ups for the games were two famous college coaches. Critics
323 Main Street
These girls have to show improve- as follows:
have pronounced this the greatest
ment in order to remain on the Freshmen
Sophomores football story yet made, and that is
squad. Otherwise, someone will take Wheeler
RW
Allen saying much. What a game! What a
their place.
L. Mattox
RI
Foster story! What a thrill. The picture
Everybody has an equal chance for Thompson
CF
Quarles that reveals for the first time the
the varsity squad and class teams, Beck
LI
Pratt problems, hopes, heartaches and
so take advantage of it and come out. McDaniel
LW
Dickinson glorious triumphs that actually make
Beginners will be welcomed! Don't Phodes
RH
Wright a touchdown. You will see Jim
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
feel badly about your playing, no- Putney (c)
CH
Frasier Thorpe, Howard Jones, Southern Calbody is going to laugh at you and you C. Mattox
LH
Cooper ifornia coach; Saunders, Drury, Barwill soon learn. Just come out now! Davis
RF
Sugden ranger and Hibbs, AU-Americans of
Come in and Get Acquainted
Epperly
LF
Kello U. S. C, and Van Sycle, Ail-American
CELEBRATION PLANNED
I A, Mattox
G
(c) Berger from Florida. From the novel, "Stadium." Here's the serious, human We Are Glad to Have You With Us
FOR WASHINGTON TO
Juniors
Seniors
side of football, coupled with a
INCLUDE EVERY TOWN Boush
RW
Boswell charming love story. Get an eyeful
Farmvilie, Virginia
Gunter (c)
RI
Fultz and earful of super-excitement, it's
cp
(c)
(Continued- from page one.)
Snedegax
Clayton difrerent. No last minute touchdowns
Shan
"'here. It goes back of the goal-posts;
Sco (
Crute
LI
....
Members of the Virginia comis•""
, revealing all the heartaches, the joys,
RH ..
Clingenpeel: the actual llfe of college football. See
sion will attend the Wakefield cere- Downs
monies, together with such members Ridgway
CH
Edwards it all in a comf0rtable seat; the playof the General Assembly as are able Gregory
LH
Souders ; ers aim^t fall on you. you are so
to be present. The Legislature will Massey
RF
Quisenberry near the plays
A great treat for
Is Headquarters for the Best
be in session in Richmond at that Boggs
LF
Hundley every man, woman and child in
time. The assemblymen will attend McDaniel
G
Halloway parmviile.
SANDWICHES
the afternoon ceremonies at Alexan- !
NEXT MON. & TUES.—"FLYING
—and—
dria in a body, and that night will re- CUNNINGHAM LITERARY
HIGH" With BERT LAHR and
turn to Richmond, where
formal
CHARLOTTE
GREENWOOD.
Here
SOCIETY PROGRAM
DRINKS
ceremonies will be held at the Capitol
is the musical comedy hit that ran a
and a great banquet of 1,000 memsolid year on Broadway. The lyrics,
—In—
Continued from page one
bers of patriotic societies will be
and music by DeSylvia, Brown and
FARMVILLE
staged at one of the local hotels, acHenderson. And Bert Lahr, one of
cording to plans tentatively formu- *nc! that »■ club wiU J* benefited America's greatest comedians, will
by having them as members. The selated.
prove a screen sensation. Produced
Every locality in Virginia is re- lection showed that the girls are in- on the stage by George White, the
quested by the tSate commission to terested in all kinds of literary work story is packed with aviation thrills,
have its own individual program on and the society hopes to give each laughs and romance. A riot of daffy
February 22, and also to put on spe- girl some contribution to the thing doings, crazy cracks, beautiful gals
cial programs locally where such pro- in which she is especially interested. and tuneful music. Take our word for
QUALITY ■ PRICE • SERVICE STORK
grams can be tied up with any in- Each meeting is to be devoted to the it; here is entertainment plus with a
intense study of one author and his
cident in the life of Washington.
grand jamboree of hilarity, with the
The commission will ask the St. outstanding works and characteris- world's funniest comic and songs
tics will be stressed.
Peter's Association to put on suitable
that are real hits, such as "Dance
exercises at St. Peter's Church, New
Until the Dawn" and "Happy LandeKnt County, on aJnuary 6, 1932, the
A fearless young lady of the Gam- ings." Also a sport subject, "Volley
anniversary of Washington's mar- ma Phi Beta house at West Virginia I and Smash" and Flip the Frog Carriage at that place. This will the first jumped out of her bed one night toon.
"THE
MYSTERY
TROOPER"
\of scores of such programs to be ar- about one-thirty to investigate a
ranged locallv
throughout the Com- noise coming from the front porch, every Friday. Don't miss a chapter.
monwealth, according to plans tenta- As her pajama clad figure approach- , Admission—Adults, 35c at nights
tiwly outlined yesterday.
ed, two figures which were hastily and 25c at matinees. Children under
trying to unplug and detach the elec- 12 years of age 15c to each show,
at
trie
sign denoting the sorority, scur- I DAILY MATINEES at 4 p. m. EveSome of the fellow students
ri
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Roanoke College have decided the ed away. She set out in pursuit nings at 8 o'clock.
EVERY
only way they will ever get a B. S. barefooted, but was unable to catch | CONTINUOUS SHOW
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
SATURDAY from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
will be to join the Boy Scouts.—The the thieves.
Remodeling of Ladies
Brackety Ack.
Garments

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack's

Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

BALDWIN'S
The Style Shop

For College Girls
Kleanwell

Becomes Him Better
Wife (trying on hats): "Do you
like this turned down, dear?"
Muhlenburg College has a new
Husband: "How much is it?"
society.
It is "The Supreme Achaic
"Eleven dollars."
Order
of
Junior Independent Much"Yes, turn it down."
tache Growers Association of Muhl"He has a keen sense of humor, enburg College." They call it S. A. O.
J. M. G. A. M. C. for short.
hasn't he?"
"Rather. A banana peel all by itself will make him laugh."
Will Rogers sailed for the Orient
with his friend correspondent Floyd
Gibbons to report the Manchurian
hostilities. Said he: "Japan is going
to hear the awfullest comliments,
as I hear they don't stand for any
wisecracks."

Martin the Jeweler
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main Street

A certain professor at Ohio State
served tea and cakes at the end of
one of his examinations.

Farmville, Vlrginli

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

IT'S A GIFT
To know how to dress stylishly
pensively.

but not ex-

You, too, will learn the value of wise apparel selections when you see our displays of sports, dress and
evening gowns at ... .

$2.88, $4.88& $7.88
NEW YORK DRESS STORES
FARMVILLE, VA.

Main Street, Opposite Postofflcs
Phone 98

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING

DANVILLE, VA.
Farmville. Va.

